Product Literature: HARMONIC SYNERGY® Combination Hook Blade
HARMONIC SYNERGY® Combination Hook Blade

The HARMONIC SYNERGY® Combination Hook Blade
HARMONIC® Technology uses ultrasonic vibration to simultaneously cut and coagulate soft tissue. This minimizes thermal tissue damage, may eliminate the need for electrocautery and may provide important recovery advantages to your patients.

Precise: Minimal lateral thermal tissue damage for safer dissection near vital structures
Reliable: Seals and divides vessels ≤ 2mm, as well as lymphatics
Versatile: Cuts, coagulates and dissects, reducing instrument exchanges
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Product facts

Procedure Applications
Procedure applications include plastic surgery, exposure to orthopedic structures (such as spine and joint space), ENT and breast procedures, when bleeding control and minimal thermal injury are desired.

Plastic
Abdominoplasty, breast reduction

ENT
UPPP, tonsillectomy

Breast
Mastectomy, lumpectomy

Spine and Orthopedics
Used for soft tissue access to orthopedic structures
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Tissue effect comparison

Note: Tissue difference with HARMONIC® Technology

Bovie®
Tonsillectomy using electrosurgery

HARMONIC® Technology
Tonsillectomy using HARMONIC® Combination Hook Blade, HK105
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Ordering & contact information

All HARMONIC® purchase orders are made to Johnson & Johnson Health Care Systems, Inc. (JJHCS)

Electronic ordering options

Note: Placing orders electronically avoids minimum order fees for hospitals.

Johnson & Johnson Gateway: jnjgateway.com/commerce
For questions about your order: visit the website or call 1-866-JNJ-GATE.

Global Healthcare Exchange: ghx.com
For questions about your order: visit the website or call 1-800-YOUR-GHX.

Electronic Data Interchange:
JJHCS EDI Help Line: 1-800-262-2888.

Nonelectronic/Manual ordering options

For questions, call JJHCS at 1-800-255-2500 between 8:30 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. Eastern time or fax your order to 1-732-562-2212 or 1-800-997-1122.

For more information or product support, call 1-877-ETHICON.
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Specifications & product codes

The HARMONIC SYNERGY® Combination Hook Blade with Torque Wrench

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Quantity/Sales Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SNGHK2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Contact Your Ethicon Sales Professional</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Equipment compatible with HARMONIC SYNERGY® Combination Hook Blade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HARMONIC® Blue Hand Piece (HPBLUE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EES Generator (GEN11)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Grip assist not shown above. Please see Instructions for Use for image.
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One HARMONIC SYNERGY® Platform, Three Blade Options

Combination Hook Blade  
SNGHK2

Hook Blade  
SNGHK

Curved Blade  
SNGCB
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FDA 510(k) clearance letter

The FDA 510(k) clearance letter shall be provided upon request. Please contact your Ethicon Sales Professional, or call Ethicon at 1-877-ETHICON.